
بسم االله الرحمن الرحيم
اسئلة اختبار اداب الاطفال الفصل الاول 1436
[أسئلة اختبار - ادب الأطفال - بسام ابو يزيد]

1) spread in Chins during the early part of this period bringing with it tales later known
as journey to the west
- medieval literature
- Aesop's fables
- Buddhism
- Urdu

2) The carlicst history of children's literature begins with
- pentarn crone
- Mother goose
- Theoral tradition
- Orbis Pictus

3) appered in England during 1896, chidren infrmation such as the alphabet and the
lonfs prayes
- Chapbooks
- Primers
- ABC-Books
- Hombooks

4) Why did children's literature boom dring the 1800s
- The availability and affordabihity of peper and printing
- The appeearance of fantasy literatre
- The availability and affordabihity of modem
- Availability of Noble Prizy awards

5) Who wrote the famous fantasy Alice Adventures in Wonderrrland
- Tom sawyer
- Harry potter
- Lewis caroll
- Charles Perrault

6) Who Worte The Wonderful Wizard of Oz one of the omst famous American
- L.Frank Baum
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- Louise Seaman Bechtel
- Charlotte
- The Harry potter

7) Nursery rhymes are a from of presented to a child
- syllabi
- simplifid books
- poetry
- Short stories

8) William caxton published many boks during the written particularly for
children.which book
- Cindrella
- The Fables of Aesop
- Orbis pictus
- The Adventures of pinocchio

9) Mother Goose's Melody is collection of fairy tales
- Charles perrault
- Giovannls
- lewis Carrull
- Harry potter

10) ……………………. Are stories passed on from one person to another by word of
mouth.
- Drama
- folktales
- Novels
- legend

11) A ………………………. Is a type of short story that typically features folkloric
fantasy characters, such as goblins, elves, trolls, dwarves, giants, mermaids, or gnomes,
and usually magic or enchantments
- . fairytale
- . folktale
- . poem
- . legend
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12) Englishman published A little pretty pocket -Book it considered landmark for the
beginning of pleasure reading marketed specifically to chilren
- Brothers
- Thomes
- Joho Newbery
- Ann tyalor

13) The enents of occur out side the ordinary laws that operate within the universe
online involve journeys and quests
- legends
- fairyales
- folktales
- fantasy siories

14) Where dose 'Alice in Wonderland'start amd end
- Start in the real world and move into a fntasy world
- begins and ends in a fantasy world
- is set in the real world but elements of magic intrude upon it
- has no feality al all

15) writers use the fantasy genre? Because
- it is confined to the boundaries of the world
- . it limits possibilities
- it can open possibilities
- . it provides normal and old perspective on the real world

16) The colden Age of children literature ended with-----------------in Great Britain and
Europe
- The Civil war
- World war I
- World war II
- The chinese Revolution

17) sterotypes and foils are examples of
- Falt characters
- Round characters
- Dynamic characters
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- Static characters

18) What do we call the sequence of events showing characters in action
- Plot
- Point of view
- Character
- Setting

19) A friend in need is a friend in deed"is agood example of a----------
- Theme
- Symbol
- point of view
- Picture

20) is exsaggeration used for humor or to make a point
- Allusion
- Theme
- Hyperbole
- Understatement

21) In the Queen Bee,what is the youungest of three princes called?
- Brothers Grimm
- Simplton
- Ant Killer
- The kind hearted

22) Who went looking for the two brotheers in the queen Bee
- Their father
- Thir youngest broter
- The family dwarf
- The Bee

23) what happened to the two elder brothers in the end. In The Queen Bee,
- They were forever turned to stone.
- They were banned from the kingdom forever.
- . They married princesses
- . They married princesses and died
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24) Who is the writer of . The best-known version of Little Red Riding Hood is by
……………… and dates from the 19th century (1800s).
- The Brothers Grimm
- . Charles Perrault
- . John Bunyan
- Edward Burnett Taylor

25) She turned around and saw a great big woif, but she did not know what a wicked
beast the wolf was,so she was not afraid,so she was not afrad'This quotation is from
- Sleeping Beauty
- The Queen Bee
- Babes in the wood
- Little Red Riding Hood

26) When the princess was sixteen years old she saw an old woman spinning and took
the spindle from her to try this strange new work'Thisquotation is from
- The Sleeping Beauty
- Do not talk to Strangers
- Babes in the wood
- Little Red Riding Hood

27) is something that operates on tow levels of meaning the literal and the figurative
levels
- Theme
- Imageery
- Hyperbole
- Symbol

28) it is a tarditional tale of two children,who die and are coverted with leaves by robins
- Little Red Riding Hood
- Babes in the Wood
- The Goose Girl
- The Sleeping Beauty

29) He married the youngest and sweetest princess,and after her father,s death,became
king and his tow brothers received the tow other sisters'This is the end of
- The Queen Bee
- Babes in the Wood
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- The Goose Girl
- The Sleeping Beauty

30) It was not very long before the boys began changing into donkeys 'That's to bad
boys'This quotation is form
- Babes in the wood
- pinocchio
- The Goose Girl
- Sleeping Beauty

31) Little Red Riding Hood is -------------------for young cgildren.
- a novel
- a piece of poetry
- a fairy tale
- a poem
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